CONVERSATION + CONNECTIONS

Alumni Meetup: Hilary Lee
Monday January 23rd, 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Art Building, Space 120
Currently Exhibition Manager at Chihuly Garden and Glass, Hilary is a passionate advocate for arts education. Learn more about careers in curation, collections, education, galleries, and project management.

Meetup with Working Artists
Thursday February 16th, 4:00 - 5:30 pm
Art Building, Space 120
Considering the life of a full-time artist? Meet three School alumni who make their living as artists: Perri Howard (IVA), Joe Freeman (Photomedia), Julia Chamberlain (3D4M, HCDE).

Meetup with Recent Graduates
Thursday April 20th, 4:30 - 6:00 pm
Art Building, Space 120
Learn from recently graduated alumni about how to make that transition from student life to working life a smooth and successful one. Kayla Fox (3D4M), Salena Hill (Art History), Jane Kelly (Art History), Miha Sarani (P+D)

Meetup with Creative Entrepreneurs
Tuesday May 2nd, 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Foster School of Business (location TBA)
Join the SoA+AH+D and Foster’s Undergraduate Women in Business Student Association (UWiB) for this joint panel on creating a successful company or small business. There will be plenty of time for Q+A and individual networking.

Meetup with More Recent Graduates
Monday May 8th, 4:30 - 6:00 pm
Art Building, Space 120
Amy Simons (3D4M), Paulo Castillo (IVA), Lisa Mothersbaugh (IVA)

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship Workshops: Q&A
Tuesday February 28th, 12:00 - 12:45 pm
Thursday March 9th, 12:00 - 12:45 pm
Wednesday April 12th, 12:00 - 12:45 pm
Tuesday April 25th, 12:00 - 12:45 pm
Art Building, Space 120
Last year the School awarded over $90,000 worth of scholarships to incoming and current art, art history and design undergraduates. Don’t wait until the end of April to start gathering your materials for this year’s application! These Workshops are designed to help you prepare a competitive application for the School’s annual scholarships.

Visit Academic Advising’s Facebook Events page for session details:
facebook.com/uwsoaAdvising/events
All events are free & open to everyone.
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